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The Complete Finding God's Plan Trilogy Special Bundle by Best-Selling Christian Amish Romance Author
Melanie Schmidt. Finding Home: Thomas Lantz, cousin to Daniel Lantz, comes to the Miller Farm Stables of
Lancaster County looking for work. He has left his family in central Pennsylvania to follow his cousin in
hopes of joining him in his work with horses. Daniel welcomes Thomas, for their stable has become a
successful business, leaving them short-handed. But what Thomas has not told them is he did not leave with
his father’s bing. He has run away. Dinah Otto, the local schoolteacher, has feelings for Thomas, but before
she can decide what they are, her grandfather, a minister of the church, learns about Thomas’ estrangement
from his family. Things come to a head when Thomas’ father arrives looking for him. Daniel must step
forward to defend his cousin against the man whom he himself had been glad to leave behind when he moved
to Paradise four years before. Sometimes forgiving those who are the closest can be the hardest thing to do.
Finding Place: Benjamin Beiler may only be sixteen, but he’s seen a lot of troubles in his short life. A tragic
accident killed both his parents and left him injured. Even though he knows he’ll have a painful limp for the
rest of his life, he has settled into the warm Amish community of Paradise, Pennsylvania, and he’s even met
the girl he wants to marry when he’s of age. But how will Benjamin support himself? He is unfit for farm
work and other manual labor, but a man must earn a living. When Dinah Otto, the community’s school
teacher, looks for her replacement so she can marry, she settles on Benjamin.
Will the community approve her unorthodox choice? Will Benjamin and Esther receive her parents’ bing for
their relationship? Curl up with Melanie Schmidt’s heartwarming tale of love, labor, and learning to trust the
Lord. Finding Ever After: Devastated by the loss of his wife in childbirth, John Raber has no intention of
setting himself up to mourn the loss of a second wife. His precocious daughter, Eve has other ideas, though.
She craves a new mother and makes no secret of her opinion that John should remarry. Eve sets her sights on a
neighboring widow, Abigail, who just happens to be the mother of Matthew and Mark, Eve’s closest friends.

Will the children be able to convince their parents to create a new family? Does God’s plan include new love
for John and Abigail? Melanie Schmidt takes us back to Paradise in her newest tale of family, love, and faith.

